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Barnard Writes From France.
The following is an extract from a

letter received from Grace Banker,
1V15, Chief Operator, Telephone Unit,
U. S. Signal Corps, General Head-
quarters. American Expeditionary
1'orce:

April 10, 1918.
\\ e are all very, happy in our work.

Noiliing matters, not even the rain
(which is ever with us), for we have
a piano. It is quite an elaborate af-
tair—French make, of course, with
fancy little gilt candelabra screwed

- into its sides. It was the finest we
could get in the village. Sometimes
it rattle* a Mttie, and once in a while
carols off tfee key, but the poor thing
works -over time these days.

1 think I told you that we live in
a Y. W. C. A. Hostess House, about
a mile and a half away from our work.
We come home for lunch, too, so we
have plenty of exercise. . . .

One night we had a real United
States Senator to dinner, and last
night we had a most interesting time.
One of my French professors of Col-
lege days—'Professor Muller—came to
dinner with two of his associates. It
was wondefftil to think of being^over
here m France, and meeting someone
with whom I could talk over the Bar-
nard and Columbia, of the past and
present. I know one thing — I
wouldn't be here if I hadn't had some
good French courses at the University.
One of the other French lieutenants
had been^a prisoner in Germany for
six months before he managed to es-
cape by way of Holland. I wish you
could have heard him tell the story.
Tt was very simply told, and for that
reason the more impressive.

Social fttadar.
Friday, May 10.

Undergraduate Meeting.

MwHay, May 13.
Philosophy Club, Junior Study.
Botany Lecture, 4 P. M., 304.

Tuesday, May 14.
Senior Utattf I40«tmf, 12. Lecture

Room. •
Odd-Even Swimming Contest, 5.

Wednesday, May 15.
A. A. Parly for College, 4—6.

Second Call to Service.

Will the Canteen remain <open dur-
ing the "summer vacation ? It will-
it" a sufficient number .of. Undergradu-
ates and Alumnae volunteer to work
there. Girls ar-e needed who -will at-
tend regularly any part of the time
tetween june 1 and October 1. Send
in your name to Miss Hirst or Alice
Judson at once, with the tentative
schedule of hours you can give.

1

Posters!!

As there still seems to be some
question in regard to posters, it may
be well to make an announcement
here of the general rules for display-
ing placards and- notices about college.

All.notices in regard to matters out-
side of Barnard College must first be
approved iby the Poster Committee.
Notices concerning Barnard College
activities may be posted at any time
without first obtaining this approval.
Xevertheiess, the committee reserves
the right/to remove a poster which is
for any (reason objectionable.

Two iork bulletin boards for out-
side aaAouncements are provided in
the baseTment of Milbank on the wall
at either side of the 120th Street door

ere oaly may they be dis-
play*^
cue. to
Princeton \nued on Pafe ?, Cfluvtn J.)

I Field Day.

The Race Is On!
JJarnard's biggest chance for service

is at hand. A Barnard (.antecn and
Repatriation Unit is going over to
France. We Undergrads can't go.
We're too young. < But we can do the
next best thing.. We 'can help send
our Barnard Unit.

The Class of 1918 as its final under-
graduate act is heading the drive to
send our unit over there. Its Senior
Play is to be a benefit for the Alumnae
Unit. 1918 is preparing delightful
evenings for the College on May 31
and June 1—a presentation of "The
Chinese Lantern" by Lawrence Hous-
man, followed by dancing to the tunes
of a real live military band. The new
gymnasium will be the scene of action.
For the first time in the history of
mankind a "regular" dance will be
held on its spacious floors. The ad-
joining terraces dotted with arm
chairs ought to make it an ideal place
for such an event.

So you—Undergraduates, Alumnae
and Faculty—need make no sacrifice
for Barnard's big drive. You are of-
fered an evening's worth of fun for
$1.00, plus the guarantee that your
dollar will help send a Barnard worker
to France. Only don't buy one ticket

jand think you've done your share.
After you've bought your ticket your

Saturday, May 11, 1918, at 2
o'clock on the campus. If it rains, it
will be held in the gym. The classes
will meet in the studies at 1:45 and
attend in a body as cheering squads. T"."1"] ' rr, - , „ ,, ,, . - ,TT i , J ... , - > t friends, fliat s all that s up to you!Everybody wear white skirt and „,. c . j • *u .*'AA '4t, t *• TU -11 u The Seniors are doing the rest,middy wfth class ties. There will be, _,. . , ... s . . ,
track events, ah obstacle race and a| , The ticket-selling race <for the four
Faculty-'Varsity baseban game: Come classes 1S on! The fares are being
and bring your friends.

C. S. A. Report si th* Drive.

The conunittee begs to make the
following announcement of the
finances ,on the drive for the money
to support a summer camp at Mt Ivy :
Faculty contribution -------------- $ 56.00
Student contributioo — ........... 221.50
From the Class, of 1918 _______ 25.00
From the Class of 1921 ______________ 5.00
From the War Rdief Council-

................ ...... _. ..................... _. .$317.50
Of the student contribution, there

4s still ,$15.00 which has not been col-
lected. Such contributions can i>e
eft in Student mail or with Miss Soud-
der in the R. P. O. Office.

The committee inaaks the College
for the way m winch it tupported the
drive, aftd thanks the i acaity for the
mancial assistance and for the e»-
courafentent given to us by them.

Respectfully submitted,
EDITH H. BAUMANN,

Chairman.

rung up every noon. Freshmen!
Sophomor-es! Juniors! Seniors! Are
you keeping your $1.000 fund chair-
man busy ringing up new sales?
Chairmen are:

1918—Dorothy Connor.
1919_Kmily Young.
1920—Clarissa White.
1921—Maude Fisher.
Alumnae! Faculty! Everyone join

hands now to make this the best and
biggest thing Barnard has done yet.

Red Cross Notes.

The output of our Red Cross for
last week was 3,280 surgical dressings
and 38 knitted articles.

As the workroom is to close early
next week everybody must-bring in
all wool.

This will be the last chance to pay
your dues. Get square with the world
before the year ends. The Red Cross
needs your money and you .need the
knowledge that you have done your
duty.

i
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The Double Effect of Economy.

When an American citizen, instead
of spending $100 for something he
wants, denies himself and lends the
money to the Government he performs
a double service.

First, he furnishes the Government
with $100 to use in the prosecution of
the war.

Second, he has relieved to the extent
of $100 the drain on our "goods and
services"; that is, materials and labor.
To make the article or articles he
would have bought, or to manufacture
others to take their place in the mar-
ket! would require materials and
labor. In addition, to get the article
to him labor and freight space would
he required. By doing without the
article, he has left free a certain
amount of material to be used for war
purposes, a certain amount of labor
to be used in the same way, and he has

"also relieved to a'certain extent the
transportation facilities of the coun-
try. -.

To the Editor of the Bulletin:
May I say a few words in reference

to the editorial entitled "From Us to
Us"? The editor objects to the Y. W.
C. A. because one of its fundamental
purposes, as expressed in its constitu-
tion, is "the spread of Christianity."
Did the editor or anyone else ever hear
of a worthy causa whose champions
were not enthusiasts? The editor says
that Barnard is opposed to propaganda,
as though propaganda were the chief
aim of the Y. W. C. A. If she wants
to know anything about propaganda,
let me refer her to the editorial col-
umns of the "Bulletin" for the past
few weeks. With fire-works and a great
show of outraged feeling the editor de-
clares that "freedom of discussion must
exist." Of course it must! The Y.
W. C. A. is as anxious to have it as
anyone. Finally, as the "piece de re-
sistance," I take it, the editor com-
pares us to the Germans. - It is amus-
sing, but hardly original. Whenever
one disagrees with a person and has no
argument handy, it is convenient to
compare him to a German I was in-
terested to note that in the course of
this discussion the opponents of theY.
W. C. A. modestly attributed to them-
selves a monopoly of intellect, democ-
racy^ and patriotism. We grant you
the intellect—how could we help it
af tef reading your editorials? In this
discussion the slogan of the opponents
of theY. W. C. A. has been "unify"
the slogan of the Y W. has been "there
is room for all." Which is the more
German? The Y.W. is in the minority
at Barnard. All we ask is the same
tolerance which we accord to every
other organization. Is this undemo-
cratic? As for our patriotism, we will
not reply, for we believe that patriotism
is measured much more by deeds rather
than by words.
" In your zeal to be brond you have
rmsfnken our conviction for bigotry
and have interpreted as snobbishness
our earnest desire to carry on a rela-
tively unpopular organization There
is a kind of broad-mindedness that
degenerates into flabbineg*. In trying
to see every side of the question one
may keep going around in a circle until
one is so dizzy that it becomes imposs-

ible to progress an inch. I think Bar-
nard is just now suffering from an acute
_ J.J. ,. _1_ -A.JJ ^ tiin r-l*l*f* 4-4 I*attack Of this gyritis

J. POWBLL, '19.

IN THE COLLEGE
Vassar.

Several interesting amendments to
the Students' Association constitu-
tion have been laid before the under-
graduate body. One of the main is-
sues is the ratification of the new
constitution of Christians' Associa-
tion. Another is the adoption of a
central finance committee, something
like our own. Two other questions
concern the honor system and the
proctorless system.

Goucher.
The annual banquet given by the

Juniors for the Seniors was a unique
and successful attempt to cope with
war-time economy. The banquet con-
sisted of only one course — the last —
which was served by underclassmen.
None of the usual festivity and spirit
of the banquet was abandoned, and
$250 was saved^ for Belgian relief
work. ,

Smith.
A new collection system for student

organizations is to be inaugurated next
year. There will be two canvasses
only, for members and subscriptions.
A mass meeting of students will be
held at the beginning of the year, at
which a representative of each organi-
zation w,ill explain the work of her
particular branch and distribute a
short statement concerning its activi-
ties with the amount of the pledge.

(Continuedfrom Page 1, Column /)

In Students Hall the two board
strips to the left of the Mortarboard
Office are for large placards, while
the large cork bulletin board to the
right is intended for smaller notices.
The two small bulletin boards on either
side of the large one are reserved for
the use of Student Council and Mor-
tarboard.

In Milbank, Barnard College post-
ers may be hung only on and below the
railing, not on or below the pillars at
either end of the railing, nor on the
stairway bannister, nor on the pillars
jack in the hall. Here'the posters
should be securely tied to the railing.

No notices are to be hung anywhere
about the building except on official
bulletin boards.

All notices, after having been taken
rlown, are held by the committee for
a week in case the owner miy wish to
recover her poster. At thfe end of
that time the placards are destroyed.

Nevertheless, from time} to i!-
there naturally accumulate _
number of posters, only on[; side of
\yhich is used, so that at a"
time a blank sheet of card
making a poster may be ha<
"R to H. C. Barton.

time
a large

ie of
nost any
f-'A for
i there
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Final Victory Crushes T. C.

Barnard Nine Wins Series.

''Owing to tne superb work ot Car-
niody behind the bat, Stanbrough was
considerably steadier than in the pre-
vious game. (Carmody.)

btanbrough also showed remark-
able brain and muscle co-ordination,
which added to her speed on bases,
brought in many of the runs and gen-
eially encouraged the team. (Stan-
brough.)

Wegener showed the effects of ca-
pable coaching by Miss Burns and did
not cross her teet once while guarding
hih t base. (Wegener.)

Miss Burns made a great find in
L Eyre for second base. These quiet
people, you know, have to be sought
for! (Eyre.)

The third baseman played a remark-
able game. Tieman caught all the
bfills that were meant for the fielder.
( fieman.)

Schmidt effectually caught all the
balls near home plate—those both com-
ing and going. (Schmidt.)

Harrington too played a heady game
and skimmed by home plate ,so fast
she was only touched out once. (Bar-
nngton.)

W« arc serving at our

fountain cnoice sandwicnes

delicious golden coffee and

French pastry.

A very suitable luncneon for tke

present weatker. ,

...Stfftn...
29113 IrnaJtorag

Report of Student Council.

At a regular meeting of the Council
- on May 1 the following business was
Everyone was delighted to see that transacted-

Decker put into practice her new ac-. , ' , , _ . . . . .
i\ ITlOllOU W«i^ fill IV FVHASrfVt TitKT rh^

and turned her toes to. ̂ .̂ Q^ of ̂ ^ ̂  ̂
the
ei.)

while following a fly. (Deck-

It is universally admitted that Keck
ii one of the best hitters and that it
was nol her fault that she did not
reach first base oftener. (-Keck.)

On the whole it was by far the
steadiest and headiest played game of
the season (Team.)"

The Hne-up was as follows-
Barnard.

Manbrongh

(_ di mody

Wegener _

I . \ i e . „

I leman

Schmidt

Pitcher

Catcher

T. C.
Jaglowski

O'Donnell

First base

Second base

Third base

Harrington

Decker

Keck

Shortstop
i
Left field

Right field

Leonard

_ Cooper

Cushman

Schang

. Lloyd

Noble

Van Sanford
I Center field

^ubstitiites — Van Sanford
"\'T"\ «'« r\ f

for

made an undergraduate appointment.
A motion was duly passed that the

following recommendations for officers
of the new War Relief Council be
proposed to the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation at a meeting on May 10:

Piesident—T Skinner.
Secretary—M. Henry.
Treasurer—M. Levi ('20).
Chairman of Entertainment—V.

Klopman
Chairman of Publicity—J. Chase.
Chairman of War'Saving Stamps

— \ Chamberlain.
Chairman of Emergency—A. Og-

den
Chan man of Registration—C. Lam-

bert.
Chairman of Red Cross—V. Mayer.
A motion was duly passed that i n j

view of peculiar circumstances, the.
Senior Class be permitted to hold a,1

rehearsal for Senior Play on May 11,
Field Day.

A motion was made and carried
that the members of the Barnard Y.
W C A. be permitted to have supper

$292 to Red Cross Prom Wigs and
Cues,

The following is the financial re-
port, to date, of the Student Plays
given by Wigs and Cues on April 27.

Expenditures.
Choice of Play Committee _
Costume Committee _
Finance Committee -
Program Committee _ .
Staging Committee
Dance Club

Total Expenditures
Total proceeds from

tickets
Total Expenditures

sale
. $ 84.47
of
$377.25

84.47

-$292.78Net Proceeds
A complete final report will be made

next week.
Respectfully submitted,

J. EMILIE YOUNG,
Chairman of Finance Committee,

was

I Glee Club Elections.

A short meeting of the Glee Club
held last Tuesday noon for the

election of officers. It was decided to
have a party next Tuesday afternoon

O'Donnell. Rogers for Van Sanford. j rj^ that the following policy for all

'19 Engagement.

Mr atfd Mrs. Frank Wolf announce zations shall be open to every under-
tlte engagement of their daughter, Lu- graduate.
°i'e. to \4*k*r"es E. Heimerdinger. —.. ,..
Pruiceton\*i7« ' (Continuedm fage5, Column 3)

with the members of the Columbia «just for ourselves." The officers
Y M C A on May 14. elected were:

It was moved, seconded and car- President—Emily Dowhng '20.
Business Manager—Winifred Bost-

wick '20.
Secretary—Mildred Kammerer '19.
Treasurer—Isabel Smith '19.
The outgoing president wishes the

Glee Club and the new officers all
success for the coming year. Barnard
has musical ability and these officers
are going to prove it!

undergraduate organizations be recom-
mended to the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation r

Active membership in all organi-
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They Say That the Evens—

"Clever ? Well, they had the clever-
est stunts, hits, gongs, the best eats.
And; oh, such a peppy crowd 1 It was
a wonderful party!"

These words of wisdom fell from
the lips df a sage Senior. She was
referring to the party '20 gave '18
Thursday in the theater. Also, she
was thoroughly correct in the verdict
she rendered.

Escorted by Soph sisters, the
S.eniors arrived at 4, and danced until
Ruth Austin announced that the pro-
gram would open with a number by
no one less than \line MacMahon,
worthy President. Following her two
Clever selections came a Barnard gym
class led by Miss Larson, aha* G.
Fricke, in true Larsonian manner An
entrancing rose ballet "abstruse," a
picturesque terpsichore, "lilting Lam-
berton lyrics," by our own Beatrice
Becker, and two truly lively dances bv
Agnes Marsh, prepared us for the hit
of the entertainment. "The Spices of
Life," two wits of the dark brown
variety, were discovered ̂ to be Lucile
Marsh and Alice Harrington Their
song, story and dance act hit many a
noble Professor and Sophomore Ap-
plause and refreshments came close
upon the final curtain. Then dancing j
to"the late dark hours of the twilight
For a well-planned and successfully-
managed afternoon great credit is due
to the TCntertainment Committee, of
which Mice Barrington is chairman.

w. s. s.
War Savings Stamps

by the

UNITED STATES
G O V E R N M E N T

One Million a Day
Through the Month of May
Helps Keep the Kaiser Away
So Buy War Savings Stamps Every Day

$4.16 in May - $5.00 in 1923.

Your Money Back with Interest at any time.

SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY

The Columbia University Press Bookstore!
On the Campus Journalism Building

Wasself Pharmacy

Modern Druggists to the People

Two j Broadway, Corner 112th Street
Stores: / Broadway, Corner 84th Street

New York

CAPS and GOWNS
Orders filled AT ONCE

Faculty Gown* and Hood*

Cox Sons & Vining
72 MADISON AVE, N. Y

Barnard Representative
ROSE LE VINO

College Attention!

We aic all of us, Faculty and Un-
Tergrads, invited to a rip-roaring,
booming, final A. A. Party There
will he stunts, dancing, speeches, food,
and. most important of all, awarding
of B's, class numerals and medals to
the lucky winners of Field Daj and
other athletics. Each class must come
and cheer her stars. Misses Dudley
and George will speak. This Field
Day party will be on Mav 15. the
Wednesday following Field Da>.

Save the Date!!

I

Buy your

Victrolas and Records

BLOUT'S
at

B R O A D W A Y
At 108th Street

We are member* of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Flowers b> Wire to all the Woild

DRAKOS & CO.
Flnrittt

2953 Broadway, opp. tide Furnald Hall
ROSES \IOLETS ORCHIDS GARDENIAS

Press Club.

\t the annual meeting of the Press
Club, held on Tuesday. May 7. the
following new members weie admit
ted Emilie Young '19, Felice lai-
ecky '20 and Ruth Ehnch '21 \ftci
unanimously electing Dorothy Gold-
smith '19. president for next year,
and Adele Alike '19, secretary-treas-
urer, the meeting adjouined

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

At Low Prices

A. G. S E I L E R ,
Amsterdam Avenue, near 120th Street

Telephone Morningside 543

P. H. OHLKERS
Sodas and Sundaei with Fresh Frplt Juices

Sandwichei and Cake Fresh Every Day

2951 Broadway, Oppotite Furnald Hall
Outside Parties Served on Short Notice

flggfJOMPANY

Broadway S. W. Cor. 115th Street
Broadway N. W. Cor. 127th Street
Manhattan Ave. and 108th Street

DELICIOUS SODA
PURE DRUGS
CUT PRICES

J. P. RESTAURANT & LUNCH
Stands for Jit at Perfect

BROADWAY Between 113th <fc 114th St«
Our Motto! "The Cr-eam of the Bett"

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

T«l. Lw» 203S

M. J. ROTH
PRINTING for Particular People

STATIONERY for School, and College*
1495 THIRD AVENUE

PRIVATE SECRETARYSHIP
ACCOUNTING
STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING

Any or all of these are

WAR EMERGENCY COURSES, I
as well as courses for permanent betterment. \If you
tniiJEiklm6ney>.take either of the above. [TurU

Day and Night Sessions. Circulai uponall Summer.
Request

SCHOOL
Street NEW YORK CITY
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Who's What for 1918-'19.

1920.
Recording Secretary—Juliette Mey-

hm. '
Corresponding Secretary and His-

10nan—Lillian Friedman.
Chairman of Entertainment—Louisa

Ji) re.
Cheer Leader—Felice Tarecky.

1919.
President—Bertha /Mann.
Vice-iPresident—Adele Alfke.
Chairman of Senior Week—Armi-

tage Ogden.
Chairman of Junior Supper—

J'amela Thomas.

Athletic Association.
Piesident—Georgia Stanbrough.
Vice-President—Marie Carmody.
Secretary—Dorothy Burns.
Treasurer—Lc uisa Eyre.
Chairman of Basketball—Marjorie

Barrington.
Chairman of Baseball — Anne

Schmidt.
Chairman of Swimming—Helen

Kriegsman.
Chairman of Tennis—Luenna voi

Eltz.
C. S. A.

Chairman—Ruth Marshal.
Secretary-Treasurer—Susanne Pay

ten.
Y. W. C. A.

President—Helen Hicks.
Vice-President—Margaret Rawt>on
Secretary—Helen Ball.
Treasurer—Armitage Ogden.
\nnual Member—Marion Benedict
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Alumnae News.

Elise Tobin '15 has been awardec
for the second time a fellowship in
Lhemistry at Bryn Mawr, where she
is doing graduate work. The fact that
it is seldom awarded more than once
to the same person makes the honor
doubly great. i

Helen Adair 'liPand Olga Marx
'15 have also received fellowships at
Bryn Mawr, in economics and Ger-
man, respectively.

Euphemia Johnson '01 has been
piincipal of Brownell Hall in Omaha
and is to be associate director of the
Chicago Latin School for Girls.

E. Nitchie MO i<* to be instructor in
English at Goucher College next year.

Births.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Hillis an-
nnunce t,he birth of a «on, Roland A.
Hillis, J;r., on Friday, May 3. Mrs.
Hillis was Dorothy Stanbrough '15.

Deaths.
i

Jeantiette Ferguson '14 died of
pneumonia Monday, April 29. She had
been working with" the Mayor's Com-
mittee on National Defense this win-
ter.

For oul-dooriog a ikirt of b«lf«
Khaki.Kool i. topped with *
jacket of sr»mn Khalri-Koot with
w.i,tc«t and coll.* of H.ro
Cr«p« Batik. Tl>« tern cn»w»
hat <» abo of th. Kbaki-Kool.

Certainly you will wc*r Silks

BECAUSE _^ ,

Patriotism demands Silks to conserve wool
Economy recognizes Silk as the fabric of service
Fashion decrees Silk at the logical spring fabric
Beauty finds in Silk its counterpart.

Because you, as a College Woman
appreciate quality

YOU WILL INSIST ON

MALLINSON'C
1 I Silks de Luxe O

the National Silb of International Fame.

KHAKI.KOOL PUSSY WILLOW

INDESTRUCTIBLE VOILE

Also on the Sitk Honor Roll

Will O'the Wisp Roshanara Crepe Ruff-a-Nuff

Amphora Kashmere Kloth Slendora Crepe

(All Trade Mark Name*)

H. R. M A L L I N S O N & COMPANY
"Th» Ntw SiUu Firtt"

Avenue and 31 st St. New York

Women Asked to Knit Socks In-
stead of Sweaters.

The demand for wool socks at the
present-time is still very great, ac-
cording to the Woman's Bureau, and
will continue to increase in propor-
tion to the increase in the number of
men enlisted in the Federal service.

From all parts of this country, as
well as from overseas, comes the re
quest for socks, and more socks. The
ife of a sock is a short one and since

a pair of warm, woolen socks is the
best preventative of "trench feet" one
cannot make too many of them.

Just now there is little, if any, de-
mand for sweaters and none for hel-
mets and mufflers, but the sock will
always be needed and in such quan-
ities, it is said, as to stagger the im-

agination Women who have confined
hemselves to knitting sweaters and

other articles will do a real service
>v turning to knitting socks according
o standard directions.

In fact, asserts the Director of the
Roman's Bureau, too much emphasis
annot be laid upon the importance of
he production of a large quantity of
ocks. both now and in the future.

'18 On the Job Again.

M. Nichols is to teach English in a
South Orange High School.

E. Rogers will teach History and
English in the High School in Forest
River, North Dakota.

H. McCabe on the first of June be-
gins work in the office of the Chief
Signal Officer in Washington.

Emergency Typewriter Course.

The Extension Teaching Depart-
ment of Columbia University will of-
fer an emergency course in typewrit-
ing May 27 to July 6. There will be
two sections, meeting from 2 to 5 and
4 to 6 in the afternoon. The fee will
be $15; there will be no additional
University fee

Contmnecffi om Page 3, Column 2)

(a) This shall not be interpreted
to exclude organizations, member-
ship in which depends upon:

1. Competition.
2. An academic requirement.
3. Belief in a definite religious

creed.
Respectfully submitted,

SUSANNE A. PAYTON,
Secretary.
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Barnard's Big Chance
To See Active Service At Last!

Barnard Canteen and Repatriation

Unit Going to France.

UNDERGRADS! You are too young to go. But you
can help Send our Barnard unit.

ALUMNAE! FACULTY! UNDERGRADS! Get into
Barnard's Big Drive NOW. Sell tickets for
Senior Play. Every ticket will help to send a
worker to France.

How many tickets will YOU sell?

How many workers will you send?

THE CHINESE LANTERN
By LAURENCE HOUSWAN

To be presented by the Senior Class for

the Barnard Canteen and Repatriation Unit.

8.15 P. M., May 31 and June 1st.

DANCING WITH MILITARY BAND AFTER PERFORMANCE.


